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Jummy jimmy jimmy jimmy shoe

I can't help but notice your smile
Plus your heels are driving me wild
So let me approach you ask for your name
Find out your details
You ain't the same
Heres my phone
Type in your number
Send me a text
Let me get to know ya

Cuz I got a feeling
You're the one
Feet sweeper?
You got me so sprung

Yea I said that I'm stuck between 2
But them 2 don't matter
Now that I met you

True, your the one that I'm into care for you
More than your jimmy shoe shoe shoe

I know that you must have a few
But my favorite colors
Red, green or blue

JIMMY girl you look so fly
Never ever wanna say bye bye
I'm falling in love with the shoeee you buy

SHOE girl you got me going crazy C-crazy C-crazy
crazy crazy
You wear your jj jimmy shoe shoeee

Jimmy jimmy jimmy jimmy shoe

Her shoes are one of a kind
They make me go out of my mind
By the way she walks down the street
I fall in amaze when she moves her feet
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So let me approach ya again
Mentions I wanna be more than friends
Explain I wanna be ya man & not one the other fans
Coz... 

1 your that type if girl for me
2 your that type a girl I need
3 you'll always be there for me & your shoes are tight?
5... 6

JIMMY girl you look so fly
Never ever wanna say bye bye
I'm falling in love with the shoeee you buy

SHOE girl you got me going crazy C-crazy C-crazy
crazy crazy
You wear your jj jimmy shoe shoeee

Jimmy jimmy jimmy jimmy shoe

SHOE shoe shoe shoe shoe shoe shoe
I know that you must have a few
But my favorite colors
Red, green or blue

JIMMY girl you look so fly
Never ever wanna say bye bye
I'm falling in love with the shoes you buy

SHOE girl you got me going crazy C-crazy C-crazy
crazy crazy
You wear your jj jimmy shoe shoeee
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